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UM RADIO-TELEVISION STUDENTS LAND 
16 SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALIST AWARDS
MISSOULA—
Broadcasting students at The University of Montana walked away with 16 regional 
Mark of Excellence Awards during the recent Society of Professional Journalists award 
ceremony in Spokane, Wash.
UM student projects swept two categories: television in-depth reporting and television 
feature photography. They placed first in five different categories, along with numerous 
second- and third-place awards.
The first-place winners advance to the national competition where they will be judged 
against winners from 11 other regions. National finalists will be announced in July, and the 
awards will be presented in August at the SPJ national convention in Tampa, Fla.
The UM winners are:
■ Danielle Cross, first in radio spot news, “School of the Americas.”
■ Marci Krivonen, second in radio spot news, “Peace Rally”; tie for second in radio 
feature, “Budget Cut Blues.”
■ Keagan Harsha, tie for second in radio feature, “Corn Maze” ; honorable mention in 
radio feature, “UFO’s .”
■ Gwen Lankford, tie for third in radio feature, “Keeping the Language Alive.”
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■ Aaron Flint, tie for third in radio feature, “Molt and Fishtail.”
■ Amanda Tutschek and Kirsten Hansen, first in television general news, “Teacher of 
the Year.”
■ Kim Dobitz and Jordan Caskey, first in television feature, “Science Workshop.”
■ Lindsey Lear and Jordan Caskey, second in television feature, “Vienna Choir.”
■ UM broadcast journalism senior class, first in television in-depth reporting, “First on 
the Scene”; tie for second in television in-depth reporting, “Gay in Montana.”
■ UM Student Documentary Unit, tie for second in television in-depth reporting, 
“Montana Gambling.”
■ Jenny Kuglin, first in television feature photography, “Lost Woodsman.”
■ Jordan Caskey, second in television feature photography, “Mo-trans Dance.”
■ Bryan Rogers, third in television feature photography, “Gay in Montana.”
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